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IPhone 11 Series Beginner's Manual Jul 21 2021 Are you looking to gain full mastery the new iPhone 11, 11
Pro and 11 Pro Max? Unlock the full potentials of the new iPhone 11 series with this complete practical 'HOW
TO' user guide. A lot of iPhone users never get to explore the full functionalities of their device. Most are
usually always stuck with so many unanswered 'how to questions'. If you belong to this category, you're in
luck. This book has been written to provide answers to the entire how to' questions you may have. Because the
new iPhone series run on the latest IOS 13, there are new upgraded features which may seem tricky to most
people. This book promises to explore all these new and exciting features, showing you exactly how to access
them and how to utilize them in your everyday life. Inside you will find step by step instructions to help you get
started with your device; taking you from novice to pro in just 30 minutes. The instructions contained in this
book are detailed and straight to the point. I have also simplified all terminologies so you don't have to be
supper techy to understand the book. You'll learn: -How to set up your iPhone 11, 11 Pro, and Pro Max-How
to transfer data from your old iPhone to your new iPhone-How to use Move To iOS to move data from Android
to iPad or iPhone-How to transfer or restore data using iCloud-How to set up Face ID-Set haptic feedback for
Face ID phone unlock-How to enable Dark Mode-How to enable Voice Control -How to turn on Dark Mode
with Siri-How to set up a profile picture and name in iMessage -How to pair your iPhone with DualShock 4
and Xbox One S-How to share music over AirPods-How to use Screen Time-Use new gestures for copy cut,
paste redo and undo-How to use Find My app-How to edit photos and rotate videos-Keyboard functionalities
and shortcuts-How to set app limits-How to connect 2 AirPods to one iPhone-How to add Siri shortcut-How to
interact with new Volume HUD-How to use Cycle Tracking in Health-How to Play Live Radio through SiriHow to use Medical ID selection-How to toggle Wi-Fi and Bluetooth-How to disable Swipe Typing in Apple
iOS 13 keyboard-How to back up your files using iTunes on PC or Mac -How to use Sign In With Apple-How
to scan documents in file apps-How to find new app updates-How to use Favorite in Apple Map-Look Around
feature in Apple Maps-How to copy contacts from your email -How to disable True Tone display-Connect to
Wi-Fi through the control center-How to access Website Settings on Safari-How to access Safari download

manager-How to factory reset your iPhone 11-How to complete a soft reset-How to enable and disable Content
Blocker-How to zip and unzip files in file app-How to connect a wireless or USB mouse to your iPhone-How to
start a Group FaceTime call-extend your battery life -How to Connect to Paired Bluetooth Devices or Wi-fi
from Control Center-How to Download Large Apps over Cellular Network-How to Scan Documents and Save
screenshots Straight to Files App-Operating the Safari Browser-And lots more!By the time you are done
reading, you would have gain total mastery of your device, navigating it like a pro. Scroll up and click the buy
button to get your copy now! PS: when you buy the paperback of this book, you get the ebook version for free.
Teach Yourself VISUALLY iPad Oct 31 2019 Learn the basics and beyond with this visual guide to the iPad,
iPad mini, and iPad Pro Teach Yourself VISUALLY iPad is a clear, concise, image-rich guide to getting the
most out of your iPad, iPad mini, or iPad Pro running iOS 11. Designed to quickly get you the answers you
need, it cuts to the chase by skipping the long-winded explanations and breaking each task down into bite-sized
pieces. You'll find step-by-step instruction for everything from the initial setup to working with key features,
plus troubleshooting advice that can help you avoid a trip to the Apple Genius Bar. Helpful sidebars highlight
tips and tricks that get things done faster, and plenty of full-color screenshots help you visualize the lesson at
hand. Exploring your iPad on your own is fun, but you'll miss some of the lesser-known features that help
make the iPad the superior device it is. This guide provides a visual tour that helps new users will learn how to
take advantage of all the iPad has to offer, and experienced users will discover techniques to streamline
everyday tasks. Customize your iPad and connect via Wi-Fi and Bluetooth Access music, videos, games,
photos, books, and apps Set up your e-mail, browse the Web, and manage social media Troubleshoot and fix
minor issues that arise Now that you have this coveted device in your hands, you want to use every feature and
maximize every capability—and Teach Yourself VISUALLY iPad helps you do just that, walking you through
each step in the iPad experience.
iPad Pro 11: The Beginners & Seniors Guide to Unlock the Useful, Time Saving & Fun Features in iPadOS
13.2 The Simplified Manual for Kids and Adults (4th Edition) Aug 29 2019 An iPad can be so many things: an
entertainment hub, a way to stay in touch with the world, a productivity tool, and many other things. In this
friendly, easy-to-follow guide, you'll find out how to fire up any model of iPad, connect to the internet, and use
applications to play games, watch movies, listen to music, chat via video, update your social accounts, read the
news, or just about anything else you'd want to do. This book is a perfect guide for all of model of iPad Tablets
such as iPad 2, iPad 6th generation, iPad 7th generation), iPad 4th generation, iPad Air, iPad Air 2, iPad Pro
12.9-inch, iPad Pro 9.7-inch, iPad Pro 10.5-inch, iPad Pro 11-inch, iPad Air 3rd generation, iPad mini and
many more model to be made with exclusive features. This book is regularly updated, and it includes the basic
setup wizard information and several other tips and tricks to maximize your iPad devices. In this book, you will
find Step-by-step instructions including how to fix common iPad Pro 11 issues.
IPhone 11 Series for the Elderly Feb 13 2021 If you just bought your iPhone 11-11 Pro-11 Pro Max or you
had the previous model running iOS 13, but you have not been able to unleash the greatest potentials to your
device, then this Quick & Easy Manual will work you through the numerous features, tip, tricks, and
troubleshooting techniques.The new 2019 iPhones are sleek, stylish, and incredibly powerful, plus the Pro
models offer massive improvements where battery life is concerned. But there's no question that the stars of the
show on Apple's iPhone 11 and iPhone 11 Pro phones are the new cameras Apple introduced. The new
cameras on Apple's iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro, and iPhone 11 Pro Max are jaw-droopingly impressive.The
iPhone 11 Pro is Apple's most powerful phone that come in a one-hand-friendly size. It has a triple-lens
camera to capture best-in-class photos and video from a variety of perspectives, a new night mode to enhance
low-light photography and extra battery life prowess.In this book the author has made it simple for anyone
with iPhone 11 Series or previous models running iOS 13 to master their device easily. Here is a preview of
what you will learn: -iPhone 11 Series Review-How to Set Up Your iPhone with iTunes or iCloud-How to Set
up Face ID-Learn to take a wide-angle photo-How to take Night Mode photo-Learn new gestures-How to
Enable Dark Mode in iOS 13-How to Create a Custom iMessage Profile in iOS 13-How to Save or Share a
Safari Web Page as a PDF in iOS 13-How to Silence Unknown Callers on Your iPhone in iOS 13-Get a Home
Button-Learn About Haptic Touch-Use The New Direct Transfer Method-How to Mute Email Threads in iOS
13-How to Block People From Sending You Mail in iOS 13-camera tips and tricks every iPhone 11 owner

should know-How to use Favorites in Apple Maps-How to use Look Around in Apple Maps-How To Create
Nested Subtasks in iOS 13's Reminders App for More Organized To-Do Lists-How to use Cycle Tracking in
Health-Troubleshooting common problems-And much more!Maximize your new iPhone 11 and iOS 13 by
adding this Manual to your library Now!
iPhone 11 Pro User Manual Aug 02 2022 IT'S OFFICIAL: the 2019 iPhone 11 Pro from Apple is out! The
Pro model is the first to carry triple-camera arrays; it also features a new design made of polished stainless
steel, Super Retina RDX displays that is much sharper, an improved battery life, the newly launched Apple's
A13 Bionic CPU for faster response time, and a lovely range of colors to choose from. You've just recently
purchased the iPhone 11 Pro, and you've learned nothing new on the device? Have you searched for some tips
and tricks to master this device? Are you an Android user or an iPhone Newbie searching for a manual that'll
help you navigate the phone? This manual is for you! It's time to explore the features and settings of your
iPhone 11 Pro to make the most out of it. This manual will steer you through rudimentary to advanced features
and improve your iPhone 11 Pro ownership as well. It also reveals some hidden tips and tricks on the device
that you never knew existed. Inside this book, you'll discover: How to Move Data to Your New iPhone 11 Pro
From Your Previous iPhone How to Setup and Use Dual SIM How to Prepare Your iPhone for a Repair How
to Backup Your iPhone 11 Pro in Mac How to Restore Your iPhone 11 Pro from a Backup in Mac How to
Backup Your iPhone to iCloud How to Reinstate Your iPhone From An iCloud Backup How to Power On and
Off How to Use the Camera How to Crop and Trim a Video How to Change Wallpaper How to Take
Screenshots How to Change Font Size How to Switch on AirDrop How to Change Screen Timeout Wait no
longer, scroll up and click the BUY button to get this book to conquer your iPhone 11 Pro
Beginner's Manual to IPhone 11, 11 Pro and 11 Pro Max Jul 29 2019 Are you looking to gain full mastery the
new iPhone 11, 11 Pro and 11 Pro Max? Unlock the full potentials of the new iPhone 11 series with this
complete practical 'HOW TO' user guide. A lot of iPhone users never get to explore the full functionalities of
their device. Most are usually always stuck with so many unanswered 'how to questions'. If you belong to this
category, you're in luck. This book has been written to provide answers to the entire how to' questions you may
have. Because the new iPhone series run on the latest IOS 13, there are new upgraded features which may
seem tricky to most people. This book promises to explore all these new and exciting features, showing you
exactly how to access them and how to utilize them in your everyday life. Inside you will find step by step
instructions to help you get started with your device; taking you from novice to pro in just 30 minutes. The
instructions contained in this book are detailed and straight to the point. I have also simplified all
terminologies so you don't have to be supper techy to understand the book. You'll learn:*How to set up your
iPhone 11, 11 Pro, and Pro Max*How to transfer data from your old iPhone to your new iPhone*How to use
Move To iOS to move data from Android to iPad or iPhone*How to transfer or restore data using iCloud*How
to set up Face ID*Set haptic feedback for Face ID phone unlock*How to enable Dark Mode*How to enable
Voice Control *How to turn on Dark Mode with Siri*How to set up a profile picture and name in iMessage
*How to pair your iPhone with DualShock 4 and Xbox One S*How to share music over AirPods*How to use
Screen Time*Use new gestures for copy cut, paste redo and undo*How to use Find My app*How to edit photos
and rotate videos*Keyboard functionalities and shortcuts*How to set app limits*How to connect 2 AirPods to
one iPhone*How to add Siri shortcut*How to interact with new Volume HUD*How to use Cycle Tracking in
Health*How to Play Live Radio through Siri*How to use Medical ID selection*How to toggle Wi-Fi and
Bluetooth*How to disable Swipe Typing in Apple iOS 13 keyboard*How to back up your files using iTunes on
PC or Mac *How to use Sign In With Apple*How to scan documents in file apps*How to find new app
updates*How to use Favorite in Apple Map*Look Around feature in Apple Maps*How to copy contacts from
your email *How to disable True Tone display*Connect to Wi-Fi through the control center*How to access
Website Settings on Safari*How to access Safari download manager*How to factory reset your iPhone
11*How to complete a soft reset*How to enable and disable Content Blocker*How to zip and unzip files in file
app*How to connect a wireless or USB mouse to your iPhone*How to start a Group FaceTime call*extend
your battery life *How to Connect to Paired Bluetooth Devices or Wi-fi from Control Center*How to
Download Large Apps over Cellular Network*How to Scan Documents and Save screenshots Straight to Files
App*Operating the Safari Browser*And lots more!By the time you are done reading, you would have gain total

mastery of your device, navigating it like a pro. Scroll up and click the buy button to get your copy now! PS:
when you buy the paperback of this book, you get the ebook version for free.
iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 5th edition Jun 19 2021 iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 4th edition covers
everything the reader needs know to keep fully connected. The book shows how to: · Make and receive phone
calls · Text with the Messages app, including a variety of new fun features including animojis and emojis ·
Make video calls with FaceTime · Set up and use email accounts · Use Settings to customise your iPhone
exactly to your style and requirement · Use Apple Pay on your iPhone to pay securely – no need to carry your
wallet all the time · Master the newly designed Control Center · Explore the entire iTunes Music library, share
music, videos, apps, calendars and photos with family members – stay in the loop with children and
grandchildren! An in-depth chapter on iCloud, Apple's online storage, sharing and backup service, explains
how iCloud works and shows how it can automatically store your data and share your photos so you don’t
have to worry about losing information should anything happen to your iPhone. Written with the Senior reader
in mine, and presented in larger type for easier reading. Covers all models of iPhone with iOS 12. Table of
Contents: · Your new iPhone · Starting to use your iPhone · Head in the iCloud · Calls and Contacts · Typing
and Texts · The Online World · Hands on with Apps · Apps for Every Day · Relaxing with your iPhone · On the
Go · Camera and Photos · Practical Matters
Essential IPad Dec 02 2019 The twenty-first century offers more technology than we have ever seen before,
but with new updates, and apps coming out every month, most iPad users don't have time to keep up or figure
everything out on their own and it can be quite overwhelming. Essential iPad: iOS 11 Edition is here to fill in
the gaps. With comprehensive instruction for many commonly used iPad Apps, this step-by-step guide offers
specifics in setting up, and effectively utilizing the latest Apple offerings that will best help you achieve your
goals. In addition, many illustrations and screenshots are included, allowing readers to digest information
quickly and easily without feeling confused, wasting time, and getting discouraged. In this book, we'll take a
look at... Setting up your iPad and upgrading from iOS 10 A look at the updates introduced in iOS 11 Getting
to know your iPad; the dock, icons, and menus Navigating with touch gestures, quick peek, 3D touch, tap,
drag, and swipe Multi-tasking with slide over, split view, and drag & drop A look at the new control centre and
how to make use of it Internal & External Keyboards and a look at Apple Pencil Getting to know Siri
Communicating with email, FaceTime, iMessage with digital touch and peer-to-peer payments Browsing the
web with Safari web browser Taking and enhancing pictures, panoramic and live photos, as well as recording
video Listening to music, the iTunes store, and Apple Music The FileApp, as well as Maps, News, iBooks,
Notes, Apple Pay, Calendar, and Contacts Maintaining your iPad with updates, backups, general
housekeeping, and much more... Unlike other books and manuals that assume a computing background not
possessed by beginners, Essential iPad: iOS 11 Edition tackles the basics of the iPad so that everyone from
students to senior citizens to home users pressed for time can take advantage of the digital revolution. So if
you're looking for a iPad manual, a visual book, simplified tutorial, dummies guide, or reference, Essential
iPad: iOS 11 Edition will help you maximize the potential of your iPad to increase your productivity and
enhance your digital life.
iPhone: The Missing Manual Aug 10 2020 iOS 11 for the iPhone includes a host of exciting new features,
including a revamped Control Center and all-new powers for some of your favorite apps—Siri, AirPlay 2, Maps,
Photos, and Maps. You can even send payment via iMessages and type with one hand! And the best way to
learn all of these features is with iPhone: The Missing Manual—a funny, gorgeously illustrated guide to the
tips, shortcuts, and workarounds that will turn you, too, into an iPhone master. This easy-to-use book will help
you accomplish everything from web browsing to watching videos so you can get the most out of your iPhone.
Written by Missing Manual series creator and former New York Times columnist David Pogue, this updated
guide shows you everything you need to know about the new features and user interface of iOS 11 for the
iPhone.
iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 4th Edition May 31 2022 Learn to use your new iPhone quickly: Messaging,
calls and emails, video calls with FaceTime, use iCloud and Family Sharing, explore the iTunes Music Library
and much more! Covers iPhones with iOS 11. In full colour and straightforward, jargon-free language,
iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 4th edition, gives you all the information you need to get up and running with

your new iPhone and quickly feel you are in control of it. iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 4th edition covers
everything you need to know to keep fully connected. With your iPhone in your pocket you are only ever a
couple of taps away from friends and family. Learn how to: Make and receive phone calls Text with the
Messages app, including a variety of new fun features Make video calls with FaceTime Set up and use email
accounts Use Settings to customise your iPhone exactly to your style and requirement Use Apple Pay on your
iPhone to pay securely – no need to carry your wallet all the time Master the newly designed Control Center
Explore the entire iTunes Music library, share music, videos, apps, calendars and photos with family members
– stay in the loop with children and grandchildren! Apps are at the heart of the iPhone and iPhone for Seniors
in easy steps, 4th edition gives a comprehensive introduction to using the preinstalled apps. It then shows how
to find and download apps from the Apple App Store for: Going on vacation Online shopping Social
networking Hobbies Music and videos Books Photos Keeping up-to-date with everyday tasks, through the use
of the Notes, Calendar, Contacts and Reminders apps Health and wellbeing, using the Health app that is
designed to collate a range of health and fitness information An in-depth chapter on iCloud, Apple's online
storage, sharing and backup service, explains how iCloud works and shows how it can automatically store your
data and share your photos so you don’t have to worry about losing information should anything happen to
your iPhone. This 4th edition of this popular title is updated to cover the latest operating system, iOS 11, and its
array of new features. It is illustrated using the iPhone 8, but is suitable for all iPhones with iOS 11. It is
written in larger type, for easier reading, and with the Senior reader in mind. Some of the enhancements to iOS
11 include: The enhancements to the Dock The newly designed App Switcher and Control Center A new
camera on the iPhone 8 The improvements to multitasking to improve productivity, including Drag and Drop
capabilities The new File app for organizing and accessing documents The newly designed virtual keyboard for
streamlining text and data input The newly designed App Store iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 4th edition
takes the mystery out of using your iPhone and shows how it can become your most useful digital companion,
ready to help keep you in touch, up-to-date and entertained. Covers iOS 11 - released September 2017
iPad for Seniors in easy steps, 8th edition Aug 22 2021 iPad for Seniors in easy steps, 8th edition gives you all
the essential information you need to know to make the most out of your iPad: · Choose the right model for you
· Navigate around with Multi-Touch gestures · Master Settings and apps to stay organized · Find, download
and explore exciting apps · Use your iPad to make travelling stress-free · Email, share photos and video chat
for free · Access and share your music, books and videos · Stay in touch with family members · Access your
documents from anywhere A handy guide for any Senior new to the iPad, covering iOS 12, presented in larger
type for easier reading. For all iPads with iOS 12, including iPad Mini and iPad Pro. Table of Contents: ·
Choosing your iPad · Around your iPad · iCloud · The iPad Keyboard · Knowing your Apps · Keeping in Touch
· On a Web Safari · Staying Organized · Like a Good Book · Leisure Time · Travelling Companion · Practical
Matters
Simplified iPhone 11 Pro Max Manual Sep 03 2022 Introducing the iPhone 11 Pro Max - A revolutionary
three-camera system phone that brings loads of potentials without complexity. Did you just received or
purchased the new iPhone 11 Pro Max? Beautiful, isn't it? Innovative camera! Faster Output! Better and
longer battery life! There's a lot to be thrilled about. In this book, you'll find easy peasy steps to set up your
new device as well as how to navigate it to become an expert user. A preview of the topics covered inside
include: Section 1: The Basics How to Power off How to Turn on or off Auto-Brightness How to Change Date
and Time Section 2: Phone Numbers/Calls/Voice How to Automatically Answer Phone Calls How to Block a
Number and Silence Unknown Callers How to Block Private Calls or Calls from Unknown Numbers Section 3:
Text Messages How to Block Text Messages on iPhone How to Delete Messages How to Deactivate AutoCapitalization Section 4: Camera How to Use iPhone Camera Timer How to Use Your iPhone Camera as a
Magnifying Glass How to Scan Documents Section 5: Emails How to Block Emails How to Screen Your
Emails to View Unread Messages Only Get this book to enjoy: Sharp snapshots Supreme video quality
Outstanding battery life An operating system that's very easy to use and Great memory space on your iPhone
11 Pro Max What else can you get out of a smartphone? What are you still waiting for? Get your copy NOW!
Iphone in Easy Steps Dec 26 2021 iPhone in easy steps, 7th Edition will help the user to quickly feel confident
using their iPhone. Covers iPhone X and iOS 11.

The Senior's Guide to IPhone 11 Pro May 07 2020 The iPhone 11 Pro is great for users that want a phone
with Face ID biometrics, multiple color choices, depth-aware front-facing camera, fast performance, triplecamera system with telephoto, and a 5.8-inch dynamic range OLED display. This user guide contains detailed
steps on how to explore all the new features on your phone along with screenshots to make it easy for you to
familiarize yourself with the workings of the operating system for iPhones. Whether you are just buying a new
iPhone or downloading the new software to your existing device, this book would help you to achieve better and
faster productivity. Some of the things you would learn in this book include: How to Clear Storage Space on
Your iPhone. How to Set up Keyboard Shortcuts. How to Turn On "Announce Messages with Siri". How to
Train Siri to Recognize Your Voice. How to Record and Send Animoji. How to Use Memoji Stickers. How to
Activate Dark Mode. How to Set Up Family Sharing. How to View, Re-Open, and Bookmark Tabs in Safari.
How to Take/ Edit/ View Screenshots. How to Take a Still Photo while Capturing Video. How to Shoot Slow
Motion Videos. How to Find Memories in Photos. How to Find Friends in "Find My". How to Share Your
Location. How to Create Favorite Locations. How to Enable and Disable Screen Time. How to Create an Apple
ID. How to Set Up Face ID. How to Manage Authorization For Apps With Face ID. And lots more...
Take Control of Your Apple ID, 3rd Edition Mar 05 2020 Prevent (or solve) problems with your Apple ID!
Version 3.3.1, updated November 21, 2022 This book covers everything you need to know about configuring an
Apple ID account, interactions with iCloud-based services, and troubleshooting account access. Your Apple ID
is much more than a simple username. It's a key that unlocks a long list of Apple products and services on any
of numerous devices. iCloud uses an Apple ID, as does Apple Music; the App Store; the Music, TV, and Books
apps; and more. An Apple ID protects your personal information, including email and iOS/iPadOS backups;
helps you find a lost iPhone; and can even unlock your Mac. So it goes without saying that if something goes
wrong with your Apple ID, you could be in for a world of hurt. Unfortunately, things go wrong with Apple IDs
all the time. Fortunately, Glenn Fleishman, a veteran technology journalist and the author of Macworld's
"Mac 911" column, is ready to help with expert advice on how to manage your Apple ID—including how to
prevent, solve, or work around most common problems! In this book, Glenn answers questions like: • What all
is my Apple ID used for? • How does my iCloud account relate to my Apple ID? • What problems can twofactor authentication (2FA) solve, and how do I use it? • Are there other mechanisms I can use to ensure that I
can recover an Apple ID in the event of a problem? (Spoiler: yes!) • What if I have a device that's too old to
work with two-factor authentication? • What should I do if I have two or more Apple IDs or iCloud accounts?
• Will I lose access to all my Apple media purchases if I move to another country? • Can I share an Apple ID
with someone else? • What exactly should I do if I think someone is hacking my Apple ID account? • How can
I recover a forgotten Apple ID password? • What steps should I take if Apple locks me out of my account? • If
I lose access to an email address associated with my Apple ID, what can I do? • What Apple ID changes in
recent versions of iOS, iPadOS, and macOS do I need to know about? • How does "Sign in with Apple" work?
• How can I use Family Sharing to share data and purchases within my family? • What types of subscriptions
can I manage with my Apple ID, and how? • Which payment methods can I associate with my Apple ID, and
how do I manage them? And that's just the beginning. Glenn has packed a remarkable amount of concise
problem-solving information into this compact, 140-page book. Read it before you encounter Apple ID
problems to minimize your risk, and if you've already encountered a problem, read it to find the best path to a
rapid solution.
iPhone : Learn to Operate iPhone Jul 09 2020 The iPhone has many best-of-class features.The iPhone’s is
superb set of features. The iPhone is beautifully designed and intuitive to use. Apple introduced the iPhone,
combining three products - a revolutionary mobile phone, a widescreen iPod with touch controls, and a
breakthrough Internet communications device with desktop-class email, web browsing, searching and maps into one small and lightweight handheld device. The iPhone introduces an entirely new user interface based on
a large multi-touch display and pioneering new software, letting users control the iPhone with just their
fingers. The iPhone also ushers in an era of software power and sophistication never before seen in a mobile
device, which completely redefines what users can do on their mobile phones. iPhone : Learn to Operate
iPhone, this is very easy book on the iPhone. You can understand easily. This book is for everyone. In this
book : Section - A, Set Up a New iPhone Section - B, Back Up Your Data Section - C, Siri Section - D, Find

My
iPhone For Dummies Sep 10 2020 The iPhone boot camp for getting the most out of your device iPhone For
Dummies is the ultimate user-friendly guide to the iPhone! Whether you're new to the iPhone or just want to
get more out of it, this book will show you the essentials you need to know to take full advantage of the major
features. Dive into Utilities to customize your iPhone for the way you use it, and learn new ways to use familiar
apps and tools. Whether your phone is new, old, or somewhere in between, this book has you covered; friendly,
easy-to-read instructions cover the iPhone's newest features as well as the classic functions that have been
there from the beginning. You'll learn how to solve common problems, save on data usage by connecting to
WiFi, and keep your information safe using the iPhone's various security features. Quickly and easily migrate
your information from another phone, and learn how to organize your contacts, photos, music, apps, and
more. Learn just what your iPhone can do for you, and use each and every feature to the fullest! Your iPhone
is a powerful little tool, and it's also the best toy you've ever had! Learn the ins-and-outs the easy way, with
clear instruction and friendly, helpful, expert advice. Master the basic functions, including Phone, Messages,
Mail, and Safari Explore iTunes and the App Store to find the apps you can't live without Manage your
calendar, contacts, music, photos, games, movies, and more Connect to WiFi, troubleshoot issues, and find the
answers you need quickly Whether you're ready to get to work or ready to have some fun, the iPhone can do
it—often, both at the same time! iPhone For Dummies is the must-have guide for every iPhone user who wants
everything the iPhone has to offer.
IPad in Easy Steps Sep 30 2019 iPad in easy steps, 8th Edition is a highly visual guide to navigating through
the myriad features of this market-defining device. Written to help the user make the most of his/her iPad.
Updated to cover iOS 12.
IPHONE 11 SERIES BEGINNERS GUIDE Nov 12 2020 iPHONE 11 SERIES BEGINNERS GUIDE: A
COMPLETE STEP BY STEP GUIDE TO MASTER iPHONE 11, 11 PRO, 11 MAX and iOS 13: TIPS AND
TRICKS FOR EVERY BEGINNER The iPhone series 11, 11 Pro and 11 Max are the latest technology from
Apple launched in September, 2019. -Have you admired this great device but still skeptical on how to go about
it?-Did you just purchased this smartphone and still a novice on what to do? OR-Are you looking for tricks,
tips and simple hacks on how to master the iPhone 11 series? If you answered YES to any of the above, then
worry no more! This step by step ultimate guide has been compiled for every beginner in the iPhone tech
world, especially users of iPhone 11 series. The guide will sail you through A-Z of iPhone 11, 11 Pro and 11
Max without stress. There are proven and detailed advanced features, troubleshooting strategies and simple
setup....All in 1 guide!Below is a preview of what to expect: -What iPhone 11 series are all about-Simple and
Advanced setup processes-Advanced features of iPhone 11 series -What's new with iOS 13 -Emoji and
Amemoji-How to activate the Face ID -How to edit photos and videos-How to use Siri-How to customize your
control centre -Tips and tricks of iPhone 11 series -Troubleshooting made easy-And many more! What are you
waiting for? Don't hesitate to put this guide in your library. Pick your copy now by clicking the 'BUY NOW'
button.
Teach Yourself VISUALLY iPhone 11, 11Pro, and 11 Pro Max May 19 2021 Know your new iPhone 11, 11
Pro, and 11 Pro Max from the inside-out with 900 color screen shots! Teach Yourself VISUALLY iPhone is
your ultimate guide to getting the most out of your iPhone! Apple's graphics-driven iOS is perfect for visual
learners, so this book uses a visual approach to show you everything you need to know to get up and
running—and much more. Full-color screen shots walk you step-by-step through setup, customization, and
everything your iPhone can do. Whether you are new to the iPhone or have just upgraded to the 11, 11 Pro, or
11 Pro Max, this book helps you discover your phone's full functionality and newest capabilities. Stay in touch
by phone, text, email, FaceTime Audio or FaceTime Video calls, or social media; download and enjoy books,
music, movies, and more; take, edit, and manage photos; track your health, fitness, and habits; organize your
schedule, your contacts, and your commitments; and much more! The iPhone is designed to be user-friendly,
attractive, and functional. But it is capable of so much more than you think—don't you want to explore the
possibilities? This book walks you through iOS 13 visually to help you stay in touch, get things done, and have
some fun while you're at it! Get to know iOS 13 with 900 full-color screen shots Master the iPhone's basic
functions and learn the latest features Customize your iPhone to suit your needs and get optimal performance

Find the apps and services that can make your life easier The iPhone you hold in your hand represents the
pinnacle of mobile technology and is a masterpiece of industrial design. Once you get to know it, you'll never
be without it. Teach Yourself VISUALLY iPhone is your personal map for exploring your new tech
companion.
IPhone 11 Series User Guide Oct 12 2020 Are You Looking For A Comprehensive Manual With Screenshots
to Master All Basic and Advanced Features of the iPhone 11, 11 Pro And 11 Pro Max? If yes, then this guide
is for you! The latest iPhone from Apple is fully equipped with amazing features and to unlock its power, you
need an informative book. That is where this book comes in. This guide will walk you through all the basic and
advanced features of the iPhone 11 Series and how to operate the device like a pro. Here is a preview of what
you'll learn in this book: ? Everything you need to know about the new iOS 13 and iOS 13.1 ? Detailed app
tutorialsMastering mobile photography ? Crucial settings and configurations ? iPhone 11 tips and tricks ? 15+
Tips to Improve Your Battery Life on iOS 13 ? Everything you need to know about Emergency SOS ?
Everything you need to know about the brand new dark mode ? And much more! So what are you waiting for?
Scroll up and click the book cover near the "Look Inside" text to get a sneak peak of what this book has to
offer. Afterwards go ahead and click the BUY NOW button to purchase this guide and learn everything about
the iPhone 11, 11 pro and 11 pro max now!
iPad For Dummies Jan 15 2021 Take your world with you—with an iPad! When you're a person who can't be
chained to a desk, an iPad is your ideal tool for working or enjoying entertainment wherever you want,
whenever you want. An iPad is an ideal tool for connecting to websites and networks, staying in touch with
your family, keeping track of the office, or just settling in with a movie or a good book,. And to make it easier
than ever, grab a copy of iPad For Dummies for simple steps on handling all your iPad's basic functions—as
well as iOS 11, the latest version of the software that powers Apple's mobile gadgets. Assuming no prior
experience with an Apple tablet, this hands-on guide helps users from every walk of life navigate their way
around an iPad and an iOS 11. From setting up your eMailbox and using your iPad as an eReader to finding
the best iPad apps and using voice commands, it covers everything you need to squeeze all the value out of your
portable device. Get help with basics on running your iPad Personalize your tablet for your needs Connect to
WiFi or Bluetooth devices Find easy fixes to common iPad problems iPad rookies rejoice! You'll be up and
running like the pros in a flash!
IPhone 11 Pro Max User's Guide for Elderly Dec 14 2020 Do You Want to Make the Most of Your iPhone 11
Pro Max? We'll show you How to Enable and Use Some Hidden Features!! Follow this iPhone guide, and you
will get the best out of your Apple smartphone. After reading the step by step guide in this manual, you will get
to do things with your iPhone that you cannot imagine!The iPhone is a terminal with Apple's iOS operating
system. With this guide for the iPhone, you can get everything you want. Follow this tutorial never to get lost in
your daily use. With the best manual for iPhone, you will have everything in your palm and in the simplest way
possible. We make it easy for you!. Inside you'll Discover: How to Setup your iPhone 11 Pro Max
Understanding your options Setting up your iPhone as new Restore from a previous iPhone, iPad or iCloud
and iTunes Switching from Android to iOS Turning OFF iPhone 11 Pro Max Set up and Activate iPhone 11
Pro Max Set Date and Time Link your iPhone 11 Pro Max to Computer Connect iPhone 11 Pro Max to Wi-Fi
Connect iPhone 11 Pro Max to the Internet Setting Your Mail and Other Accounts Set up Your iCloud with
iPhone 11 Pro Max Get Your Apple ID Synchronizing with iTunes How to Launch Apple Pay and Apple pay
Set-Up How to get back to iPhone 11 Pro Max Home Screen How to Lock and Unlock iPhone 11 pro-Max
Setting up Your Device Security Controlling iPhone 11 Pro Max with your Voice Steps to Set/Change Your
Device Language Customizing iPhone 11 Pro Max Control center Using the Control Centre Troubleshooting
tips And many More... Then look no further! With this Book, you will Learn things you didn't know your
iPhone can do.
Iphone for Seniors in Easy Steps Jan 27 2022 In full colour and straightforward, jargon-free language,
iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 4th edition, gives you all the information you need to get up and running with
your new iPhone and quickly feel you are in control of it. Make and receive phone calls. Text with the
Messages app, including a variety of new fun features. Make video calls with FaceTime. Set up and use email
accounts. Use Settings to customise your iPhone exactly to your style and requirement. Use Apple Pay on your

iPhone to pay securely - no need to carry your wallet all the time. Master the newly designed Control Center.
Explore the entire iTunes Music library, share music, videos, apps, calendars and photos with family members
- stay in the loop with children and grandchildren! This 4th edition of this popular title is updated to cover the
latest operating system, iOS 11, and its array of new features. It is illustrated using the iPhone 8, but is suitable
for all iPhones with iOS 11. It is written in larger type, for easier reading, and with the Senior reader in mind.
iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 6th edition - covers all iPhones with iOS 13 Mar 17 2021 In full colour and
straightforward, jargon-free language, iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 6th edition gives you all the
information you need to get up and running with your new iPhone and quickly feel you are in control of it.
iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 6th edition covers everything you need to know to keep fully connected. With
your iPhone in your pocket you are only ever a couple of taps away from friends and family. Learn how to: ·
Make and receive phone calls · Text with the Messages app, including a variety of fun features including
Animojis and Memojis · Make video calls with FaceTime · Set up and use email accounts · Use Settings to
customise your iPhone exactly to your style and requirement · Use Apple Pay on your iPhone to pay securely –
no need to carry your wallet all the time · Use apps to stay healthy, shop online, plan your vacation, get instant
news, and more. · Master the Control Center · Explore the entire iTunes Music library, share music, videos,
apps, calendars and photos with family members – stay in the loop with children and grandchildren! Apps are
at the heart of the iPhone and iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 6th edition gives a comprehensive introduction
to using the preinstalled apps. It then shows how to find and download apps from the Apple App Store for: ·
Going on vacation · Online shopping · Social networking · Hobbies · Music and videos · Books · Photos ·
Keeping up-to-date with everyday tasks, through the use of the Notes, Calendar, Contacts and Reminders apps ·
Health and wellbeing, using the Health app that is designed to collate a range of health and fitness information
An in-depth chapter on iCloud, Apple's online storage, sharing and backup service, explains how iCloud works
and shows how it can automatically store your data and share your photos so you don’t have to worry about
losing information should anything happen to your iPhone. iPhone for Seniors in easy steps, 6th edition is
written in larger type for easier reading and takes the mystery out of using your iPhone, showing how it can
become your most useful digital companion, ready to help keep you in touch, up-to-date, and entertained.
Covers all iPhones with iOS 13
IPhone 11 Pro Max User's Guide Feb 02 2020 Do You Want to Make the Most of Your iPhone 11 Pro Max?
We'll show you How to Enable and Use Some Hidden Features!! Follow this iPhone guide, and you will get
the best out of your Apple smartphone. After reading the step by step guide in this manual, you will get to do
things with your iPhone that you cannot imagine!The iPhone is a terminal with Apple's iOS operating system.
With this guide for the iPhone, you can get everything you want. Follow this tutorial never to get lost in your
daily use. With the best manual for iPhone, you will have everything in your palm and in the simplest way
possible. We make it easy for you!. Inside you'll Discover: How to Setup your iPhone 11 Pro Max
Understanding your options Setting up your iPhone as new Restore from a previous iPhone, iPad or iCloud
and iTunes Switching from Android to iOS Turning OFF iPhone 11 Pro Max Set up and Activate iPhone 11
Pro Max Set Date and Time Link your iPhone 11 Pro Max to Computer Connect iPhone 11 Pro Max to Wi-Fi
Connect iPhone 11 Pro Max to the Internet Setting Your Mail and Other Accounts Set up Your iCloud with
iPhone 11 Pro Max Get Your Apple ID Synchronizing with iTunes How to Launch Apple Pay and Apple pay
Set-Up How to get back to iPhone 11 Pro Max Home Screen How to Lock and Unlock iPhone 11 pro-Max
Setting up Your Device Security Controlling iPhone 11 Pro Max with your Voice Steps to Set/Change Your
Device Language Customizing iPhone 11 Pro Max Control center Using the Control Centre Troubleshooting
tips And many More... Then look no further! With this Book, you will Learn things you didn't know your
iPhone can do.
IPhone 11 Pro User Guide Nov 24 2021 The Illustrated User Guide to the iPhone 11 Pro. This updated user
guide shows you how to use & master the iPhone 11 Pro on iOS 14 operating system. Here is a preview of what
you will learn: How to Set up your iPhone 11 Pro Set Up your Cellular Plan with eSIM Move from an Android
Device to iPhone 11 Pro Manage Apple ID and iCloud Settings on iPhone Set Up Apple Pay Set Up Apple Pay
Cash How to Request Payment with Apple Pay Cash Take a Screenshot or Screen Recording On iPhone 11
Pro Change iPhone 11 Pro Sounds and Vibrations. Home screen and open apps Use and Customize Control

Center on iPhone 11 Pro How to Use App Clips on iPhone Set up Screen Time for a Family Member on
iPhone 11 Pro Switch Between Apps on iPhone 11 Pro Switch Between Open Apps Moving and organizing
apps on iPhone 11 Pro Creating Folders and Organizing Your Apps Set an Alarm on iPhone 11 Pro Track
Your Sleep History Take Photos with the Camera on iPhone 11 Pro Taking Videos with iPhone 11 Pro Camera
Recording a Slow-Motion Video Edit, Delete and Create Memoji Set up Family Sharing on iPhone How to Set
Screen Time Using AirDrop to Send and Receive Files to Nearby Devices Set up FaceTime on iPhone 11 Pro
Take Live Photos during FaceTime Calls Collecting Health and Fitness Data on iPhone 11 Pro How to Track
Your Menstrual Cycle on iPhone 11 Pro Health and Fitness Data on iPhone 11 Pro Download Health Records
in Health On iPhone 11 Pro (The U.S. Only) Use the Headphone Level Checker Multitasking with "Picture in
Picture" on iPhone How to Merge Duplicate iPhone Contacts And So much more. Additional Value for this
Book Step by Step Instructions with Clear Images for better understanding. Detailed Table of Content and
Index pages for easy and fast referencing. Hidden tips and trips to master the iPhone 11 Pro. Scroll up and
click the Buy Now button to purchase this guide!
Allgemeines Adress-Buch nebst Geschäfts-Handbuch für die k.k. Haupt- und Residenzstadt Wien und dessen
Umgebung Jun 27 2019
IOS 13. 1 and IPhone11 and 11 Pro Apr 17 2021 The iOS 13, the latest addition to the Apple iOS family is
finally out after much anticipations and speculations. This newest version is available in iPhone devices from
iPhone 6s to iPhone XR, XS and XS Max and the iPad. The newest iPhones are not left out as the iPhone 11,
11 Pro and 11 Max have the iOS 13 installed by default. Since the iPhone 11 and 11 Pro are virtually all about
the new cameras, the iOS 13 software lends itself to the new ultra-wide zoom lens and special night setting. We
thought we knew about iOS 13 in June, but as it happens there have been a few new features aimed toward the
recently announced iPhone 11 cell phones. The iOS 13 comes with lots of new features that can look a little
overwhelming when using it for the first time. This book would help you explore all the new features in the iOS
13 by showing you steps on how to enable and use the features to get you started on your device in no time.
iOS 11 App Development Essentials Oct 04 2022
Step by Step Handy Apple Guide for Your IPhone IOS 11 Mar 29 2022 The new 2018 Apple guide on iPhones
and iPhone X is available for purchase. The manual is an effective and complete manual that will help you to
get familiar with your new iPhone both if you are a newbie and a user who already knows Apple products.
Every chapter is provided with an illustration and with a division into paragraph to speed up the learning
curve. The guide provides you both with basic informations such as setting date and time, operate your
keyboard, a description of the physical product but also with more complex infos about Face ID, iCloud,
internet access and iPhone activation. HERE YOU FIND A PREVIEW OF WHAT YOU WILL FIND IN THE
GUIDE: - The basics about iPhones with a focus on iPhone X; - Your iPhone as an Internet communications
device: Internet access and opportunities; - Fundamental features of your home screen; - Illustrations to help
you to understand easily; - Face ID and its uses - iPhone basic training - iPhone basic settings - iTunes &
iCloud - Easy explanations for both seniors and youngsters Do you have any question or remarks? Feel free to
contact us! We will be here to clarify all your doubts and help you personally. PS: If you decide to purchase
this book be so kind to leave a review, it would help us to improve the quality of the product. Thank you and
enjoy your reading!
Help Me! Guide to IOS 11 Nov 05 2022 Need help with iOS 11? Whether you have an iPhone, an iPad, or
even an iPod touch, this guide is for you. iOS 11 is the newest operating system from Apple as of September
19th, 2017. iOS 11 introduced many new features, which redefined the iPhone 5S and higher, iPad 4th
Generation and higher, and iPod Touch 6th generation and higher. These features include: - Using the New
Notification Center: Cover Sheet - Using the Redesigned Control Center - Using the Redesigned App Store Using and Customizing the New Application Dock on the iPad - Sharing a Wi-Fi Password Over the Air Using Do Not Disturb While Driving Mode - Moving Multiple Application Icons at Once ...and many more!
This guide will introduce you to these new features, as well as the rest of iOS 11. The Guide to iOS 11 gives
task-based instructions without using any technical jargon. Learning which buttons on your iOS 11 device
perform which functions is useless unless you know how it will help you in your everyday use of iOS 11.
Therefore, this guide will teach you how to perform the most common tasks. Instead of presenting arbitrary

instructions in lengthy paragraphs, this book gives unambiguous, simple step-by-step procedures. Additionally,
detailed screenshots help you to confirm that you are on the right track. This guide also explains Secret Tips
and Tricks to help you accomplish your day-to-day tasks much faster. If you get stuck, refer to the
Troubleshooting section to isolate and solve the problem. Help is here!
iPad in easy steps, 8th edition Oct 24 2021 Are you making the most of your iPad? The iPad is a fun,
functional and powerful tablet computer, and iPad in easy steps, 8th edition will help you navigate your way
through its myriad features and discover all the clever things you can do with your iPad. This popular guide is
updated to cover all iPad models with the latest operating system: iOS 12. • Optimize your settings so that your
new device works exactly how you want it to. • Stay up-to-date with family, world news and podcasts; enjoy
surfing the web; explore apps for photos, music, videos, games and books; and share and save using Family
Sharing. • Utilize your iPad for work: get organized, sync with your other devices, run presentations and write
documents – from anywhere, at any time. • Master the new features such as the Measure app, Screen Time
and the Siri Shortcuts. Packed with tips and shortcuts, this primer will help you to use your iPad to do lots
more! Covers all models of iPad with iOS 12, including iPad mini and iPad Pro. Table of Contents: 1.
Welcome to Your New iPad 2. Getting Started 3. iPad Settings 4. Browsing the Web 5. Mail, Text and
FaceTime 6. Photos 7. Keeping up with Events 8. Calendar 9. Contacts 10. Notes 11. Maps 12. Music 13. The
iTunes Store 14. The App Store 15. Books 16. Smart Homes 17. Productivity 18. Accessibility Options
IPhone 11 User Manual Sep 22 2021 By popular demand on self-explanatory iPhone 11 guide with step by
step screenshots and easy to understand tips for both beginner and senior even the dummies to become
professionals of their iPhone 11. This iPhone 11 User Manual fully provides a solution to every difficult
operational problem through do-it-yourself step by step latest tips, hint, and tactics; backed-up with many clear
pictures and important screenshots that will make the uses of your iPhone 11 simple as ABC... in solving
problems. However, to mention a few out of many tips that beginners and seniors would comprehensively learn
in this iPhone 11 User Manual: How you can understand the general operational tools. How you can
successfully make Apple ID, Face ID, and Passcode. How you can successfully apply protective accessories
like iPhone 11 Case & Screen Protector without bubbles. How you can set up your iPhone 11 manually and
automatically. How you can update and upgrade default iOS 13 to the latest version How you can transfer
documents or data from Android to iPhone 11 How you can efficiently use your iPhone Camera to take a
professional shot or video. How you can customize all-important apps' commands into the control center How
you can successfully use CarPlay in your car. How you can use Find My App to recover your lost iPhone 11
How you can customize Animoji for FaceTime or Video Calls or iMessage. How you can use Health App to
track your Menstrual Cycle, Daily Meals, Sleep, Steps, Calories, Heart Conditions, Fertility... many other
Activities. How you can use Siri to do many features (e.g. making a call, sending a message, setting alarm,
reminding plans, etc.) of different Apps on your iPhone 11... and many others. iPhone 11 was a developed and
advanced iPhone using iOS 13 that was produced after the first-four full-screen predecessors that are iPhone
X, iPhone Xr, iPhone Xs, iPhone Xs Max running with iOS 11 to 12. On September 10, 2019, iPhone 11 was
released with iPhone 11 Pro, and iPhone 11 Pro Max respectively by Apple to optimally meet up the utmost
desire and specification of all beginners, seniors and dummies. Apple Company constantly introduced more
advanced iOS 13.1 and above that are full of many inventions. Therefore, for you to get all the secret clews, get
your copy of this iPhone 11 User Manual by clicking on Buy Now Button
The Senior's Guide to IPhone 11 Jun 07 2020 Officially, Apple launched the iPhone 11 on September 20,
2019. The iPhone 11 is perfect for users that want a phone with Face ID biometrics, multiple color choices,
depth-aware front-facing camera, great performance, dual-camera system having ultra-wide and wide angles,
edge-to-edge design along with gesture navigation, a 6.1-inch display, and a reasonable price. This user guide
contains detailed steps on how to explore all the new features on your phone along with screenshots to make it
easy for you to familiarize yourself with the workings of the operating system for iPhones. Whether you are just
buying a new iPhone or downloading the new software to your existing device, this book would help you to
achieve better and faster productivity. Some of the things you would learn in this book include: How to Clear
Storage Space on Your iPhone. How to Set up Keyboard Shortcuts. How to Turn On "Announce Messages
with Siri". How to Train Siri to Recognize Your Voice. How to Record and Send Animoji. How to Use Memoji

Stickers. How to Activate Dark Mode. How to Set Up Family Sharing. How to View, Re-Open, and Bookmark
Tabs in Safari. How to Take/ Edit/ View Screenshots. How to Take a Still Photo while Capturing Video. How
to Shoot Slow Motion Videos. How to Find Memories in Photos. How to Find Friends in "Find My". How to
Share Your Location. How to Create Favorite Locations. How to Enable and Disable Screen Time. How to
Create an Apple ID. How to Set Up Face ID. How to Manage Authorization For Apps With Face ID. And lots
more...
The Senior's Guide to IPhone 11 Pro Max Apr 05 2020 The iPhone 11 Pro Max is great for users that want a
phone with Face ID biometrics, multiple color choices, depth-aware front-facing camera, fast performance,
triple-camera system with telephoto, and a 6.5-inch dynamic range OLED display. This user guide contains
detailed steps on how to explore all the new features on your phone along with screenshots to make it easy for
you to familiarize yourself with the workings of the operating system for iPhones. Whether you are just buying
a new iPhone or downloading the new software to your existing device, this book would help you to achieve
better and faster productivity. Some of the things you would learn in this book include: How to Clear Storage
Space on Your iPhone. How to Set up Keyboard Shortcuts. How to Turn On "Announce Messages with Siri".
How to Train Siri to Recognize Your Voice. How to Record and Send Animoji. How to Use Memoji Stickers.
How to Activate Dark Mode. How to Set Up Family Sharing. How to View, Re-Open, and Bookmark Tabs in
Safari. How to Take/ Edit/ View Screenshots. How to Take a Still Photo while Capturing Video. How to Shoot
Slow Motion Videos. How to Find Memories in Photos. How to Find Friends in "Find My". How to Share
Your Location. How to Create Favorite Locations. How to Enable and Disable Screen Time. How to Create an
Apple ID. How to Set Up Face ID. How to Manage Authorization For Apps With Face ID. And lots more...
Die Klementinische Liturgie aus den Constitutiones Apostolorum VIII Jan 03 2020
iPhone in easy steps, 7th Edition Feb 25 2022 In full-colour and straightforward, jargon-free language,
iPhone in easy steps, 7th edition gives you all the information you need to get up and running with your new
iPhone, so you will quickly feel you are in control of it. Learn how to: find your way around the iPhone and
customize it to your requirements find and download apps use the new gestures designed for iPhone X, which
doesn't have a Home button use Face ID for unlocking your phone, authorising access, and payments make
and receive texts, phone & video calls create and send Animojis: animated emojis that track your face, mimic
your expressions, and record whatever you want them to say use email and social networking accounts access
music, movies and books take and edit photos and videos, including using the new Portrait mode for taking
professional-looking portraits surf the web and shop online share content with family members iPhone in easy
steps, 7th edition takes the mystery out of using your iPhone and shows how it can become your most useful
digital companion, ready to help keep you in touch, up-to-date and entertained. A great investment for newbies
and Seniors. Covers iPhone X with iOS 11.
IPhone 11 User Guide Apr 29 2022 The Illustrated User Guide to the iPhone 11. The iPhone 11 has one of the
most powerful processor in any phone in the world today, the A14 chip. The A14 Bionic chip, combined with
the iOS 14 software, makes the iPhone a powerful device. There is so much you can achieve with the iPhone
11. In this book, you will learn how to use all the basic and advanced features of the iPhone 11, including
hidden tips and tricks. The guide is perfect for both new users, advanced and expert users. You will find clear
images and step by step instructions that are easy to read and well organized. Here is a preview of what you will
learn: How to Set up your iPhone 11 Set Up your Cellular Plan with eSIM Move from an Android Device to
iPhone 11 Manage Apple ID and iCloud Settings on iPhone Set Up Apple Pay Set Up Apple Pay Cash How to
Request Payment with Apple Pay Cash Take a Screenshot or Screen Recording On iPhone 11 Change iPhone
11 Sounds and Vibrations. Home screen and open apps Use and Customize Control Center on iPhone 11 How
to Use App Clips on iPhone Set up Screen Time for a Family Member on iPhone 11 Switch Between Apps on
iPhone 11 Switch Between Open Apps Moving and organizing apps on iPhone 11 Creating Folders and
Organizing Your Apps Set an Alarm on iPhone 11 Track Your Sleep History Take Photos with the Camera on
iPhone 11 Taking Videos with iPhone 11 Camera Recording a Slow-Motion Video Edit, Delete and Create
Memoji Set up Family Sharing on iPhone How to Set Screen Time Using AirDrop to Send and Receive Files to
Nearby Devices Set up FaceTime on iPhone 11 Take Live Photos during FaceTime Calls Collecting Health
and Fitness Data on iPhone 11 How to Track Your Menstrual Cycle on iPhone 11 Health and Fitness Data on

iPhone 11 Download Health Records in Health On iPhone 11 (The U.S. Only) Use the Headphone Level
Checker Multitasking with "Picture in Picture" on iPhone How to Merge Duplicate iPhone Contacts And So
much more. Additional Value for this Book Step by Step Instructions with Clear Images for better
understanding. Detailed Table of Content and Index pages for easy and fast referencing. Hidden tips and trips
to master the iPhone 11. Scroll up and click the Buy Now button to purchase this guide!
iPad for Seniors in easy steps, 7th Edition Jul 01 2022 The iPad is a tablet computer that is stylish, versatile
and easy to use, and is one of the most popular tablets used by all ages. The range of models has been
expanded over the years so that there are now different sizes to cover all mobile computing requirements. iPad
for Seniors in easy steps, 7th edition gives you all the essential information you need to know to make the most
out of your iPad: Choose the right model for you Navigate around with Multi-Touch gestures Master Settings
and apps to stay organized Find, download and explore exciting apps Use your iPad to make travelling stressfree Email, share photos and video chat for free Access and share your music, books and videos Stay in touch
with family members Access your documents from anywhere iPad for Seniors in easy steps, 7th edition, is
updated to cover the latest operating system, iOS 11, covering: The enhancements to the Dock The newly
designed App Switcher and Control Center The improvements to multitasking to improve productivity,
including Drag and Drop capabilities The new File app for organizing and accessing documents The newly
designed virtual keyboard for streamlining text and data input With iOS 11, the iPad goes from strength to
strength, and iPad for Seniors in easy steps, 7th edition is the perfect companion to using this impressive tablet.
A handy guide for any Senior new to the iPad, covering iOS 11, presented in larger type for easier reading.
Contents: Choosing your iPad Around your iPad iCloud The iPad Keyboard Knowing your Apps Keeping in
Touch On a Web Safari Staying Organized Like a Good Book Leisure Time Travelling Companion Practical
Matters For all iPads with iOS 11, including iPad Mini and iPad Pro.
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